and CCR5/bR chito occur by the successive interaction of the envelope meras (Table 2) surface, onto a bR TM scaffold renders chimeras that CCR5 is typical of the large family of G protein-couare capable of modulating CD4-dependent, gp160-pled receptors (GPCRs). Over 700 distinct sequences mediated cell fusion. The enhanced coreceptor function within the superfamily have been identified and many of of a chimera comprised of all four CCR5 extracellular these receptors play key roles in cardiovascular disease, segments in the presence of retinal suggests that occudiabetes, hypertension, AIDS, and a variety of sensory pancy of the bR chromophore binding pocket induces and mental disorders [11] . Like all GPCRs, CCR5 is com-
between the appended segments and assembly of the seven-TM scaffold is a cooperative process.
Results

Design of CCR5 Extracellular Surface Minigenes
The main focus of this work was to mimic the structure of the extracellular surface of CCR5 that contributes toward HIV-1 coreceptor activity. Initially, a series of minigenes encoding various extracellular surface polypeptides (Table 1) were constructed by linking fragments corresponding to the amino terminus and extracellular loops of CCR5 in tandem. The length and/or composition of the segments included in these minigenes was partly based on the combined results of numerous chimeric and mutagenesis studies [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . bR contains an all-trans retinal (atr) chromophore that cells. Like E. coli-expressed CCR5Ex4, COS-1 cellexpressed CCR5Ex4 was also insoluble and required the presence of detergent for isolation from the membrane fraction.
Since these polypeptide models failed to be stably expressed or adopt an ordered conformation(s) in solution, it is likely that additional constraints (e.g., TM helices) are necessary for proper folding and assembly of the extracellular surface. Therefore, the design and construction of additional minigenes was not pursued. Instead, the information derived from these studies, and from CCR5Ex4 and CCR5Ex5 in particular, was used to devise a minimal set of CCR5 extracellular surface segments that could be grafted onto the seven-TM bR scaffold. yields two proteins of ‫34ف‬ kDa and ‫04ف‬ kDa ( Figure  3A ). These same two bands have been observed by Sodroski and coworkers [45] and represent the mature absorbs maximally at ‫075-065ف‬ upon correct folding and assembly of the bo apoprotein. If the inserted CCR5 (43 kDa) and precursor (40 kDa) forms of CCR5. As shown in Figure 3C , bo produced in COS-1 cells misegment(s) perturbs the folding and/or assembly of bR, the chimera will not form a bR-like chromophore. Ingrated at a molecular mass of ‫62ف‬ kDa, virtually identical to that of native bR from H. salinarium. In contrast to spection of the 1.55 Å structure of bR [43] revealed that amino acids 1-8 in the amino-terminal segment, 64-79 the CCR5Ex polypeptides, all of the CCR5/bR chimeras (Table 2) Figure 3B ). These same bands could be detected with 1B). Thus, the amino-terminal and extracellular loop segments from bR were replaced with corresponding segan anti-CCR5 antibody that recognizes the amino terminus. CCR5Ex/bR, which contains the amino-terminal rements from CCR5 either singly, or in combination, to form a series of CCR5/bR chimeras. gion and all three extracellular loops from CCR5, showed a single polypeptide with both antibodies (Figures 3C and 3D) .
Expression and Cellular Localization of the CCR5/bR Chimeras
Expression of the CCR5 Extracellular Surface Polypeptides
Expression levels for the CCR5/bR chimeras were compared with both CCR5 and bo. COS-1 cells typically Cellular expression of the minigenes showed that only CCR5Ex4 and CCR5Ex5 were stably produced in E. coli expressed ‫2ف‬ ϫ 10 Ϫ11 mol of CCR5/mg of membrane protein, while bo was expressed at a level of about two (Figure 2A) . Presumably, the larger CCR5Ex1, CCR5Ex2, and CCR5Ex3 polypeptides are unable to fold to a conto four times higher. For the CCR5/bR chimeras, the levels of expressed protein were between CCR5 and bo formation that resists degradation by cellular proteases. Although the CCR5Ex4 and CCR5Ex5 polypeptides and ranged from ‫4ف‬ ϫ 10 Ϫ11 to 8 ϫ 10 Ϫ11 mol/mg of membrane protein. Thus, single or multiple replacewere expressed at greater than 1 mg per 100 ml shakeflask culture, both polypeptides were found in inclusion ments of components from the extracellular surface of bR with corresponding segments from CCR5 appeared bodies. Upon solubilization, both CCR5Ex4 and CCR5Ex5 could be partially "refolded" into a form that was amenato have no adverse effects on protein expression or stability. ble to purification in the presence of detergent. However, maintaining the solubility of the purified polypeptides For coreceptor assays (see below), it was important to establish whether the CCR5/bR chimeras were preswas technically challenging, as they formed higher molecular weight aggregates that eventually precipitated ent on the cell surface. For this purpose, CCR5, bo, and selected CCR5/bR chimeras were tagged with GFP and upon storage. when CCR5Ex/bR was reconstituted "in vivo" by addition of atr to the media, the level of chromophore formanm) was also apparent in the 3rdCCR5/bR pigment. The ratio between the 480 nm and 550 nm chromophores tion improved by more than an order of magnitude such that greater than 90% of the apoprotein produced bound did not change with time or exposure to additional atr. 
retinal (Figure 5). Similar treatment of COS-1 cells ex-
ond, or third extracellular loops with those from CCR5, or a combination of these replacements (1st2nd3rdCCR5/ pressing bo, NTCCR5/bR, 3rdCCR5/bR, or NT3rdCCR5/ bR showed no significant differences in the extent of bR), showed no significant coreceptor activity above basal levels. Thus, while swapping the amino terminus of regeneration from the pigments formed by addition of retinal to the membranes. Thus, formation of a bR-like bR with that from CCR5 is sufficient to confer coreceptor function, in the context of the other loops that comprise chromophore in CCR5Ex/bR occurs much more readily during folding and assembly of the chimeric apoprotein the remainder of the CCR5 extracellular surface, the amino-terminal gp120 binding site appears less accesthan in the folded structure. Taken together, these findings indicate that while individual replacement of the first sible. The effect of atr on CCR5/bR coreceptor activity and second extracellular loops with the corresponding segments of CCR5 perturbs the overall seven-TM strucshowed that only cells expressing the CCR5Ex/bR chimera exhibited a significant increase in coreceptor activture of bR, introduction of these same two segments into NT3rdCCR5/bR (to yield CCR5Ex/bR) results in the ity after addition of atr (Figure 7 ). Although such retinaldependent changes in coreceptor activity could be a cooperative formation of a CCR5 extracellular surface that allows correct alignment of the bR TM helices and consequence of enhanced cell surface expression, it is more likely that they reflect structural changes that consequently, formation of the retinal binding pocket.
influence the conformation of the amino-terminal gp120 recognition site.
CCR5/bR Chimera Coreceptor Activity
The effects of individual CCR5 extracellular loops on CCR5 exhibited CD4-dependent, JRFL-gp160-mediated the coreceptor activity of NTCCR5/bR as well as mutacoreceptor function, while mock-transfected cells showed tions at Tyr-10 and Tyr-14 on the activity of CCR5, no appreciable level of activity (Figure 6 ). For bo trans-NTCCR5/bR, and CCR5Ex/bR were also examined (Figure fected cells, a small, variable amount of coreceptor ac-8). Individual replacement of each of the three bR extraceltivity was apparent and ranged from essentially no activlular loops in NTCCR5/bR with the corresponding loop ity above that observed for mock transfected cells to from CCR5 led to a marked decrease in coreceptor funcaround 20% the level obtained with CCR5. In contrast, tion. This result was not unexpected for NT1stCCR5/bR significant coreceptor function was apparent for cells and NT2ndCCR5/bR, since these loop replacements apexpressing NTCCR5/bR, often at levels exceeding the pear to perturb the folding of the protein as judged activity of native CCR5. For cells expressing CCR5Ex/ by the lack of bR-like chromophore formation with atr. bR, CD4-dependent coreceptor activity above basal and However, for NT3rdCCR5/bR, this marked decrease in bo levels was also apparent, but to a lesser degree than coreceptor activity was rather surprising since this chiobserved for CCR5 and NTCCR5/bR. Interestingly, the mera is able to form an ‫055ف‬ nm chromophore with GFP-tagged versions of these chimeras (as well as CCR5) atr. This was evident regardless of whether the cells showed moderately higher levels of coreceptor function. expressing this chimera were exposed to retinal. PhenylAlthough the reason for this is not clear, it may be due alanine substitutions at Tyr-10 and Tyr-14 in the amino to increased cell surface expression. CCR5/bR chimeras containing individual replacements of the bR first, secterminus markedly reduced, but did not abolish, CCR5 Figure 1A) were inimutants. The emerging consensus so far has been that tially constructed. Since the bulk of these polypeptides failed to be stably expressed, it became clear that the amino terminus and extracellular loop regions in these polypeptides did not contain sufficient information to fold to a stable and/or relatively ordered conformation. However, the results of these studies provided some clues into the minimum set of CCR5 extracellular sequences (i.e., a hybrid between CCR5Ex4 and CCR5Ex5) that could potentially be grafted onto the seven-TM bR scaffold. For bR, key insights into which segments could be replaced with corresponding segments from CCR5 ( Figure 1B) were afforded by examining the highest resolution ground state three-dimensional structure currently available [43] . Selective replacement of the amino terminus of bR with the amino terminus of CCR5 resulted in significant coreceptor activity, often at levels exceeding that of CCR5 (Figure 6 ). Optimal coreceptor activity was dependent upon the presence of CD4 and tyrosine residues at positions 10 and 14, presumed tyrosyl sulfation sites. Because NTCCR5/bR involved exchanges between unrelated receptors of very different sequence, it is clear that grafting the amino terminus of CCR5 onto of the extracellular loops to form a 1st2nd3rdCCR5/bR chimera also resulted in negligible coreceptor function. may reflect the absence of tertiary structure interactions that render the gp120 interaction site more accessible.
In the absence of atr, cells transfected with the CCR5Ex/bR chimera exhibited a low level of CD4-Significant decreases in coreceptor activity were apparent in chimeras containing both the amino terminus dependent coreceptor activity (Figure 6 ). However, regeneration of cells expressing CCR5Ex/bR with atr conand the first, second, or third extracellular loops of CCR5. For NT3rdCCR5/bR, this finding was surprising ferred a significant increase in this activity (Figure 7 ). This retinal dependence on coreceptor function was not given that this chimera forms a bR-like chromophore with atr ( Figure 5 ) and shows abundant cell surface exapparent with any other chimera, including NTCCR5/ bR. Here, it is possible that the retinal chromophore pression. Although it is not clear as to why NT3rdCCR5/ bR shows reduced coreceptor activity (Figure 8) , it is repositions the seven TM helices in CCR5Ex/bR to modulate interactions between the amino-terminal gp120 possible that interactions between these two extracellular segments precludes a productive interaction with binding site and distal portions of the CCR5 extracellular surface. Whether this is coupled to trimer formation, as gp160/120. It has been proposed that Cys-20 in the amino terminus of CCR5 and Cys-269 in the third extrais characteristic for bR, is not known at the present time. Clearly, the level of CCR5Ex/bR coreceptor activity is cellular loop form a disulfide bond [33] . Although it is not known whether these two Cys residues also form a not as robust as native CCR5. One plausible explanation for this behavior is that although the bR seven-TM scafdisulfide bond in NT3rdCCR5/bR, it is likely that any conformational strain on the amino terminus would comfold provides a degree of stability to the appended loops, it may deprive them of the finely tuned structural promise the coreceptor function of this chimera. It is also possible that addition of the third extracellular loop flexibility that the CCR5 TM segments have to offer. This likelihood is further suggested by comparisons between to NTCCR5/bR adversely affects tyrosyl sulfation. Clearly, the chemical and/or structural basis for reduced the ground state three-dimensional structures of bR [43] and bovine rhodopsin [12] . Although there is reasonable NT3rdCCR5/bR coreceptor activity deserves further study.
superposition among the first three TM helices, the remaining portions of the structures show considerable Individual replacements of the first, second, or third loops of bR with the corresponding CCR5 loops did not divergence. The crystal structure of rhodopsin also reveals that the amino terminus forms a ␤ strand that is confer any coreceptor function. 
